
Pimples
-A.XD.

Blotches
ARE EVIDENCE That the blood is

.wrong, andthat nature is endeav¬
oring to throw off the impurities.
Nothing is so beneficial in assisting
nature as Swiffs Specific (S. S. S.)
It is a simple vegetable compound. Is
harmless to the most delicate child,yet
itforces the Poison to the surface and
eliminates itfrom the blood.

.

wn
I contracted a severe cr.se of blood poison

that unfitted me for business for four years. A
few bottles of Swift's Specific (S. S. 5.) cured
me. J.C.Jones, City Marshal,

Fulton, Arkansas.
Treatise on TUood and Skin Diseases mr.iled

tree. Swift Specific Ca. Atlanta, C-a.
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DTSPEPSIA.

Riga, Mk n.
Gents: I now
write to let yoi:
know that 1 hav»
been u>ing you
Burdock Blood
Bitteis, and al>o
to tell you what

: -y have done for me. I have beet
mbled with dyspepsia for years. 1

:. niiueneed tiie u«e ..f your Burdock
Mood Bitters and they have brouglo

out all right. The use of threi
rr!t-> conferred the great benefit

..»r which I feel profoundly grateful
.vill never b° without it.
-ill d ly WM. HDELK ER.
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< Ä TTfUTfYIJ W« I'. DouBla* Shoes are
. all llUll warranted, and every pnir
1:1* hi».iinmc ana price stn::ipetl ou bottom.
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L. DOUGLAS
for

gentlemen.
Fiuo Cair and I.aced Waterproof Grain,
The excellence and wearing qralittesof this shoe

cannot bo better shown than by the strong euuorsc-
nieuta of Its thousands of constant wearers.

^pj.OO Genuine Hand-sevr«^« nn elegant and

^VI.OO Maua-BOTFeo i in.
, V.M4...

-

4 unequalled forstyle aud durability
<5**.50 Goodyear Welt is the etandard dress
«5 Shoe, at a popular price. ,....,«
SO 50 I'oiiceiniin'H Shoe Is espr-clally adapted
O for railroad men. farmcr-i. etc.

All made In Congress, liutton aud Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES lafd°sIs.
to anv shoes sold at these pjcices.\,k vour Dealer, and If be cajmnt ¦apply you send
rtir.'Ct to facton- carlostnS advertised prfee, or a

postal for order blanks.ci(Ag) Ma..
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- SUCCEEDS
jJLIKE SUCCESS.

The reason RADAM'S MICROBE]
KILLER is the most'
wonderful medicine,
is because it has nev¬
er failed iu any in
stance, no matter
what the disease,

j from Leprosy to the
pimplest disease'
known to the human

.isystern.
The scientific men

. >f today claim and orove that every
disease is

rakr}^ Microbes'
-and-

3-

MS IICROP9'.
Ücrobes and driverextcrminate» the microHystem, and'when |them out of the systeiuot have an ache

i bat i~ done you cannot 1- what the disease"or pain. No matter whde of malaria fevp.whethera simple case of i diseases, we curejor a combination of disc), time, as we treatahem all at the same timijjonally.att-dif>etises constitutional

Astbiua, V-, -
.. lption. Catarrh..Constunptio tjgm< Kidney andBronchitis, Rheumat!sia,t4Dd pever,PemaleÄSSSSSTSSShÄan*1vräw, and in fact,Troubles, in all its fnrms,^ t0' the' human'

svery disease known to {system. . \
Bew»re of Fraudulent :oi"
See that our Trade Ma
lore) appears on
.fo*id for book

i each j Lli

lent Imitations.
Mark (same as
h jug.
istory of the]

JOHNSON.

*wfirt«* »>.<.« S xp ».

RELIGION IN POLITICS.
DR. TALMAGE'S PRACTICAL SERM0N

.FOR. PRACTICAL MEN.

When tho linllut Box (s Surrounded Iliy
Corruption Is the Thno for tho Chris¬

tian to Work Hardest.Daniel's Expo
rience.

Waco. Tex.. Aug. 31..Dr. Talmrigo
today delivered the following i&taourse
on the text, "Then tho king coi"%aad-
ed, and they brought Daniel antäte,ist
him into the den of lions.".Doticl
vi, 16.

Darius was king of Babylon, and the
young man Daniel was so much a fa¬
vorite with huh that he made him
prime minister, or secretary of state.
But no man could gain such a high po
sition without exciting the envy and
jealousy of the people. There w<j;re
demagogues in Babylon who were so

appreciative of their own abilities that
they were affronted at the elevation of
this young man. Old Babylon was

afraid of young Babylon. The taller
the cedar the more apt it is to be riven
of the lightning.
These demagogues asked the king to

make a decree that anybody that made
a petition to any one except the king
within thirty days should be put to
death. King Darius, not suspecting
any foul play, makes that decree. The
demagogues have accomplished all they
want, because they know that no one

can keep Daniel fromsendiug petitions
before God for thirty days.
So far from being afraid, Daniel goes

on with his supplications three times a

day, and is found oh his housetop mak
ing prayer. He is caught in the act.
He is condemned to be devoured by
the lions. Rough executioners of the
law seize him and hasten him to
the cavern. I hear the growl of the
wild beasts, and I see them pawing the
dust, and as they put their mouths to
the ground the solid earth quakes with
their bellowing, i j«e their eyes roll,
and I almost hour the fiery eyeballs
snap in the darkness. Those monsters

approach Daniel They have an ap¬
petite keen with hunger. With one

stroke of their paw or one snatch of
their teeth they may leave him dead at
the bottom of the cavern. But what
a- strange welcome Daniel receives
from these hungry monsters. They
fawn around him, they lick his hand,
they bury his feet in their long manes.

That night he has calm sleep, with his
head pillowed on the warm necks- of
the tamed lions.

SAVED UY GOD.
But not so weil does Darius the king

sleep. He loves Daniel, and hates this
stratagem by which he has been con¬
demned. All night long the king warns
the floor. He cannot sleep. At the
least sound he starts and his flesh
creeps with horror. He is impatient
for the dawning of the morning. At
the first streak of the daylight Darius
hastens forth to see the fate of Daniel.
The heavy palace doors open and clang
shut long before the people of the cily
waken. Darius goes to the den of }i
ons; ho iooks iu. All is silent. Iiis
heart stops. He feels that the very
worst has happened: hut gathering all
his strength he shouts through the rifts
of the rock. "0 Daniel! is the God
whom thou servest continually able to
deliver thee?'' There comes rolling up
from the deep darkness a voice which
says: "0 king! live forever. My God
has sent his angel to shut the lions"
mouths that they have not hurt me.'l
Then Daniel is brought out from the

den. The demagogues are hurled into
it. and no sooner have they struck the
bottom of the den than their flesh was

rent, and their bones cracked; and their
blood spurted through the rifts of the
rock, and as the lions make the rocks
tremble with their rotir they announce

to all ages that while G'od will defend
his people the way of the ungodly shall
perish.

THE CRIME OF SCCCKSS.
Learn first from I his subject that tin;

greatest crime that you can commit in
the eyes of many is tho crime of sue

cess. What had Daniel clone that he
should be Hung to the lions? lie got
to be prime minister. They could not
forgive him for that; and behold in
that a touch of unsanctified human
nature as seen in all ages of the world.
So long as you aro pinched in poverty,
so long as you are running the gantlet
between landlord and tax gatherer, so

long tis you find it hard work to edu
nate your children, there are people
who will say: '"Poor man, I am sorry
for him. He ought to succeed, poor
man!"
But after awhile the tide turns in

your favor. That was a profitable in¬
vestment you made. You bought at

just the right time. Fortune becomes
:*ood humored and smiles upon you.
Xow you are being in some department
successful, your success chills some one.

Those men who used to sympathize
with you stand along the street, and
they scowl at you from under tho rim
of their hats. You have more money
or more influence than they have, and
you ought to be scowled at from under
the run of their hats. You catch a

word or two as you passed by them.
"Stuck up." says one. "Got it dishon¬
estly, " says another. "Will burst soon,''
says a third. -Every stone in your new
house is laid on their hearts. Your
horses' hoofs went over their nerves.

Every item of your success has been
to them au item of discomfiture and
despair. Just as soon as in any respect
you rise above your fellows, if you are

more virtuous, if you are more wise, if

you are more influential, you cast a

shadow on the prospect of others. The
road to honor and success is within
reach of the enemy's guns. Jealousy

says, "Stay down, or* I'll knock you
down." "I do not liko you," said the
snowflako to the snowbird. "Why
don't you like me?" said the snowbird.
"Ohl" said tho snowflake, "you are

going up and I-am coming down."
Young merchants, young lawyers,
young doctors, young mechanics,
young artists, young fanners, at cer¬

tain times there were thoso to sym¬
pathize with you, but now-, that

you are becoming master oF-your
particular occupation or profession,
bow is it now, young lawyers, young
doctors, young artists, young farmers,
how is it now? Tho greatest crime that

you can commit is the crime of success.

DKCrSlOX OF CHARACTER.
Again, my subject impresses mc with

the value of decision of character in

any department. Daniel knew that if
he continued' his adherence to the re¬

ligion of tho Lord he would be hurled
tothe lions, but having set his compass
well he sailed right on.

For the lack of that element of de¬
cision of character so eminent in Dan¬
iel many men aro ruined for this world,
cadturned for tho wtfdd tocome. A

great many at forty years of age are not

settled in any respect, because they
havo not been able to make up their
mind. Perhaps they will go west.
Perhaps they will go east. Perhaps
they will not. Perhaps they will go
north. Perhaps they may go south.
Perhaps they will not. Perhaps they
may mako that investment in real es-

täte or in railroads. Perhaps they will
not. They ate like a steamer that
should go out of New York harbor.
starting for Glasgow, and the next day
should change for Havre de Girace, and
the next for Charleston, and tho next
for Boston, and tho next for Liverpool.
these men on the sea of life, everlast¬
ingly tacking ship and making no head¬
way. Or they are like a mau who
starts to build a house in tho Corinth¬
ian style and changes it to Doric, and
then completes it in tho Ionic, and is
cursed by all styles of architecture.

STAKT RIGHT AST) KEEP OS. "

Young man, start right and keep on.

Have decision of character. Charac¬
ter is like the goldfinch of Tonquin; it
is magnificent while standing firm, but
loses all its beauty in flight. How much
decision of character in order that those
young men may be Christians! Their
old associates make sarcastic llings at
them. They go on excursions and they
do not invite them. They prophesy
that he will give out. They wonder if
bo is not getting wings. As ho passes
they grimace and wink and chuckle,
and say, "There goes a saint."

Oh, young man, have decision of char¬
acter. You can afford in this matter

I of religion to be laughed at. What do
you care for the scoffs of these men

who are affronted because you will not
goto ruin with them) When the grave
cracks open under their feet, and grim
messengers push them into it, and eter¬
nity comes down hard upon their
spirit, and conscience stings, and hope¬
less ruin lifts them up to hurl them
down, will they laug:! then?
. I learn also from my subject that
men may take religion into their
worldly business. Daniel had enough
work to do to occupy six men. All the
affairs of state were in his bands.
questions of finance, questions of war,
of peace, all international questions
were for his settlement or adjustment.
He must have had a correspondence
vast beyond all computation. There
was not a man in all tho earth who
had more to do than Daniel, the secre¬

tary of state, and yet we find him three
times a day bowing beforo God in
prayer. There are men in our day
who have not a hundredth part of
Daniel's engagements who say they
are. too busy to bo religious. They
have an idea somehow that religion
will spoil their worldly occupation,
that it will trip tho accountant's pen,
or dull the carpenter's saw. oT confuse
the lawyers brief, or disarrange the
merchant's store shelf.

IMI'KI ITTSEXT ItK UGIOX.

They think religion is impertinent
They would like to have it very well
seated beside them in church on the
Sabbath, to find the place in the psalm
book, or to nudge them awake when
they get sleepy under the didactic dis
course; or they* would like to leave it in
the pew on Sabbath evening, as they
go out closing the door, saying. ' Good
night, religion; I'll ba back next Sun¬
day!" But to have religion go right
along by them all through life, to have
religion looking over their shoulder
when they aro making a bargain, to
'lave religion t ake up a bag of dishonest
_ruhl and shako it and say, "Da! ha!
where did you get that; ".they think
that is an impertinent religion. They
would like to have a religion to help
them when they are sick, and when the
hadow <>f death comes over them they
would like to have religion as a sort of
light key with which to open tho door
>f heaven; but religion under other cir¬
cumstances they take to bo an iinperti-
mnee. .Now. my friends, religion never

.obbed a man of a dollar. Other things
being equal, a mason will build a bet
ter wall, a cabinet maker will make a

r.-tter chair, a plumber will make a

>ctter pipe; a lawyer will make a better
ilea, a merchant will sell a better bill
>f goods.

. I say other tilings being equal. 01
.ourse when religion gives a man a new

icart it does not propose to give him a

sew head, or to intellectualize him, or

change a man's condition when his
rdintiry state is an overthrow of the
hilosophical theory that a total vaeu
:u is impossible; but the more letters
ou have to write, the more burden*
( u have to carry, the more miles you
a-. . ¦

. travel, the more"burdens you
iavp to lift fh > more engagements you
t'ave to meet, tho more disputes you
lave to :.(le, the more opportunity
on have being a Christian.
THE BUSIEST MEN THE BEST MEN".

If yon havo a thousand irons in the
ire, you have a thousand more oppor
^unities of serving God than if you
md only one iron in the tire. Whoso
lusy as Christ? And yet who a mill
iohtli part as holy? The busiest men
the best men. All tho persons convert
sd i:t Scripture I usy at the time of
heir being converted. Matthew at¬
tending t'i Iiis custom house duties; the
Prodigal S m feeding swine; Lydia
selling purple; Simon Puter hauling in
the net from fchs.ssa: Saul spurring his
bor.se toward Damascus, goingdown on

his law business. Busy! busy! Daniel
with all the affairs of state weighing
down upon his soul, and yet three times
a day worshiping the God of heaven.

Again, I learn from this subject that
a man may take religion into his
politics. Daniel had all the affairs of
state on hand, yet a Christian. He
could not have kept his elevated posi¬
tion unless he had been a thorough
politician, and yet all the thrusts of of¬
ficials and all the danger of disgrace
did not make him yield one iota of his
high toned religious principle. He
stood beforo that ago, he stands before
all ages, a specimen of a Christian
politician.
So there have been in our day and

in the days of our fathers men as emi¬
nent in.the service of God jus they have
been eminent in the :'. ? of the
stale. Such was Benjamin P. Butler,
attorney general of Ixow York in the
time of your fathers. Such was John
McLean, of Ohio. Such was George
Briggs, of Massachusetts. Such was

Theodore Frelinghuysen, of New Jer¬
sey. Men faithful to the state, at the
same time faithful to God.
OUR HOPE' 13 ES THE YOUXG ME2T.
It is absurd to expect that men who

h^*i been immersed in political wick-
erhvNfor tliirty or forty years shall
eomVvfo reformation; and our hope is
in tho young men who arc coming up,
-that they have patriotic, principle and
Christian principle side by side when
they come to the ballot bos and cast
their first vote, and that they swear al
leglance to the government of heaven
ha well as to the government of £08.!

United State:-. We would have Bunker
Hill mean loss to them than Calvary,
and Lexington mean less to them than
Bethlehem.
But because thero aro bad men

around the bssjlot box is no reason

why Christian nsen should retreat from
the arena. Tho last time you ought to
give up your child or forsako your
child is when it is surrounded by a

company of Choctaws; and tho last
thno to surrender tho ballot box is
when it is surrounded by impurity and
dishonesty and nil sorts of wickedness.

Daniel stood on a most unpopular!
plntiorm. He stood firmly, though tho'
demagogues of tho clay hissed at him
.and tried to overthrow him. Wo must
carry our religion into our politics. But
there are a great many men who aro in
favor of taking religion into national
politics who do not see the importance
of taking it into city politics, as though
a man were intelligent about tho wel¬
fare of his neighborhood and had no
concern about his own home.

Religion would drive out all base
personalities from politics. You havo
a right to discuss men's politics and de¬
nounce their political sentiments, or re¬
ceive them, as you will; but you havo
no right to assail their privato charac¬
ter, as is done every autumn. That is
not carrying religion into politics. Now
you can .always tell without asking, In
any contest, what candidate I will voto
for. It is always for thoman who is
most badgered, and most abused, and
most spit upon, ihd most howled at.
Von have a right to contest a man's po¬
litical sentiments; you have no right
for base political purposes to assail his
private moral character.

U0N3 SURROUND YOU.

My subject also impresses me with
the fact that lions cannot hurt a good
man. No man ever got into worso

company than Daniel got into when ho
was thrown into the den. What arare
morsel fhal fair young man would havo
been for the hungry monsters 1 If they
iiad plunged at him he could not havo
climbed into a niche beyond tho reach
of their paw or the snatch of their
tooth. They came pleased all about
bun. as a hunter's hounds nt the well
known whistle come bounding to his
feet.
You need not go to Numidia to get

among lions. You all have had them
after you.tho lion of financial distress,
the lion of sickness, the lion of perse¬
cution. You saw that lion of financial
panic putting his mouth down to the
earth, and he roared until all tho banks
and all the insurancecompaniesquaked.
With his nostril he scattered tho ashes
on the domestic hearth You have had
trial after trial, misfortune after misfort¬
une, lioti after lion; and yet they have
never hurt you if you put your trust
in God, and they never will hurt you.
They did not hurt Daniel, and they
cannot hurt you
The Persians used to think that

spring rain falling into sea shells would
turn into pearls; and I have to tell you
that the tears of sorrow turn into
precious gems when they drop into
God's bottle. You need be afraid of
nothing put;ing your trust in God.
Even death, that monster lion whose
den is the world's sepulcher, and who
[>uts his paw down amid thousands of
mill: ins i { the ü ..¦}. cannot affright
you.
When in olden times a man was to

get the honors of knighthood he was

compelled to go fully armed the night
before among the tombs of the dead
carry big a sort of spear, and then when
tho day broke he would come forth,
and amid the sound of cornet and great
parade he would get the honors of
knighthood. And so it will bo with
the Christian in the night before
heaven, as fully armed with spear and
helmet of salvation ho will wait and
watfchthrough the ejarkness until tho
morning dawns, and (hen lie will take
the honors of heaven amid that great
throng with snowy robes streaming
over seas of sapphire.

0DD3 AND ENDS.

An Euglisii member of parliament
has patented an invention in which
electricity is made use of for improving
the extraction of gold.
The circulation of the Salvation

Army journals is over COO.flOO copies
weekly.
A colored woman was so frightened

during a thunder i-torm that, as she
expressed if. she "trembled like an

ashpan."
Aside from tin; Morosini collection

the handsomest diamonds in Saratoga
are those worn by the wife of ex-Mayor
Grace, of New Y'ork.

"Should we keep our vests in the
vestry?" asked Gilroy. "Yes," replied
Larkin; "and our coats in tho coterie,
and likewise our trousers in the pantry."

Dr. Galling, of Hartford, Conn., tho
inventor of the famous gun, is a com¬

paratively old man, but still keeps
busily at work with his plans and con¬

ceptions.
Life has its compensations for most

people, but for his compensation the
undertaker has to wait for death.
The Duke of Edinburgh and Bis¬

marck mo hobnobbing and drinking
water at Kissingen, and tho Prince of
Wales and Chaunccy M. Depew are

swopping stories at Homburg.
A grand turning cupola eight meters

in diameter is to bo erected in the
Vatican garden for covering the pho¬
tographic equatorial instrument which
is to be used in connection with map¬
ping out the stars.

Manslaughter in tho first degree is
punishable by imprisonment for not
less than five or more than twenty
years. Murder in the first degree, and
arson in the first degree accompanied
by homicide, are punishable by death
The Babylonians embalmed their

dead in honey, and discountenanced
cremation, which they believed to be
nothing but a sacrilege to the sun.

At the end of the Bulgarians' Palm
Sunday feast at tho cemeteries they
will not cat the remnants, but leave
them on the rv::vt s for the dead who
are expected during the night.
The lato Duke of Portland used to

shelter himself from observation while
walking in his park by liiding under a

huge umbrella. The back of his Lon¬
don residence was guarded by a wall so

high that the neighbors could not see

tho duke's house, much less its inmate
when he was walking iniho yard.
A well known lawyer of Toronto

who is about to be married ordered his
wedding suit, whereupon it was at¬
tached by a lady to whom he owed $4L
the payment of which ho had sys¬
tematically evaded. His wedding gar¬
ments are now in tho hands of a court
official, and will be put up ct auction
If the nifctter is irofe settled, j

Gospel Ontdoors.

The greatest and most largely at¬
tended of all the camp meetings are
those at Ocean Grove, N. J.; Mount¬
ain Lake Park, Mi; Pitman Grove,
Pa.; Old Orchard Beach, Me., and
Martha's Vineyard. Thousands con-

.^regate at those gatherings, and during
the week or ten days of spiritual wrest¬
ling scenes are enacted whioh it would
be impossible to duplicate anywhere
elso in the world. The general man¬

agement and programme of the meet¬
ings is pretty much the same all over.

Days are set for "Holiness Meetings,"
at which both men and women take
part, and where remarkable tilings oc¬

cur when the worshipers are "under
conviction," and where, be it said,
many receive good impulses which last
as long as their lives. Then there are

the "Children's Days," "Young Peo¬
ple's Meotings," "Business Men's Meet¬
ings," temperance and Sunday school
meetings or "conventions," and "Old
Folks' Days." At all of these services
there is a fervor and directness that
comes from the contact with nature in
the woods, and grace has full swing
while the meeting lasts.

It is in tho west and south, however,
that tho typical camp meeting is found;
for tho east, with its many improve¬
ments, has obliterated some of the old
timo features..New York Commercial
Advertiser.

A Munculitr Minister.

H. Price Collier, tho young Uiutarian
divine, is the latest example of muscu¬
lar Christianity. He is a young man'of
excellent physique and a very fair all
round athlotc. He pulls a good oar,
plays tennis and is an enthusiast in
baseball matters. Tho Brooklyn
Heights Tennis club rccentiy made
lum their president. Sometimes, even

sinco his assumption of his Brooklyn
pastorate, ho will go into training for
three or" four weeks at a time. Fre¬
quently ho may bo met on ono of Ins
pedestrian trips. At such times lie
wears a regular athlete's "sweater" un¬
der kis cassock. Ho walks at a brisk
pace out to Prospect park, and there
runs a mile or so; returning home, he
is rubbed down, and then goes back to
his desk and Ids interrupted sermon.

Few clergymen carry their college train¬
ing into their clerical life, but Mr. Col¬
lier's plan has a beneficial effect on his
poaching, and ho is aware of it. He
preaches a broad, free, liberal theology,
and his reputation is rapidly growing to
be more than a local one..New York
Telegram.

Decadence of liiblo Illtittlrntloiis.

Where is the American Bible illus¬
trator? It is queer that among a jxjople
in whose lifo the religious element plays
so important n part no notable illus¬
trated edition of the Bible has been
published, with one exception. That
is tho '.Illuminated Bible" published
by the Harpen in IS46. It contained
1,6*00 illustrations, 1,400of them being
after drawings by John Gadsby Chap¬
man, an artist noted at tho time, but
now quite forgotten. As examples of
wood engraving especially many of
the illustrations were excellent. Ex¬
cepting this, I can recall no other. I
moan, of course. Bibles illustrated by
prominent American artists, and not
cheap reprints of the illustrations by
Dore, Bida and other prominent artists
of France, Germany and England.
So far as our painters are concerned

religious art had somo votaries in the
40's and 50's, in the days of Chapman
and Thomas P. Rossiter. Today it has
practically none, if wo except the de¬
signers of church decorations and
stained glass windows..Epoch.

Snorters.
Ill conditioned dogs do not all go-upon

four legs. Most of us have seen snarl-
iwg curs upon two. If there is a hate¬
ful biped on tho face of the earth it is
your habitual snarler.the man who
has reduced ill nature to a system, and
practices it methodically at all times
and seasons.
These professor of tho snarling art

of course snarl at everybody and every-
tliing, but their especial targets are

their families. They reverse the chem¬
istry of the bee. Instead of extracting
honey frourtho woods of lifo, they con¬
trive to extract poison out of its honey.
It has been said that "man never is,
but always to be, blest;" but that's not
the case with the snarler. He neither
is nor can bo blest. In fact, he won't
be blest; but on the contrary is a curse

to himself and to all who come in con¬

tact with him.
Oh! the wives that are snarled atl

Vain aro their"efforts to please. All
their whining ways are met with con¬

tumely, all their-fond words choked in
the utterance with snappish yelps of
anger and contempt..New Lork Led¬
ger. _

Uitdiop Perry's Keminiicenccs.

Bishop Perry, who is about to give
the world his reminiscences, is the re¬

tired octogenarian first bishop of Mel¬
bourne. He has survived to see two
successors in that see. He was conse¬

crated in Westminster Abbey in 1847,
and his episcopate covers the whole of
the exciting epoch of the early gold
fields. He is one oHh<»:few men "now liv¬
ing who witnessed tho birth of Ballarat
and Bendigo, and who had special op¬
portunities of studying life and char¬
acter on the Australian gold fields un¬

der the most stirring and romantic con¬

ditions. His recollections ought to be
interesting..Pall Mall Gazette.

The accomplishment of the man who
could speak four different languages
with his hands tied behind him is sur¬

passed by a Quaker gentleman of whom
a western paper says that not desiring
to see the terrible pictures of battles
and bloodshed in a popular magazine
ho "read the magazine clear through
with his eyes shut."
There has recently been current a

story to the effect that the venerable
mother of Lieut. Cushing, the hero of
the blowing up of the rebel ram Albe-
marle, is a pauper, dependent upon
charity, in Boston. This is declared to
be a baseless falsehood. Mrs. Cushing
is living at St. Louis in easy circum¬
stances.
One of the latest .proposals is to lay

a pipe line for supplying New York
with milk, as Pittsburg and some other
cities are supplied with natural gas or

oil from tho wells. The lacteal supply,
of course, cannot bo gotby boring, but
it is to be collected at various points
and sent along the pipe for distribution
in New York. It is said a company is
being formed with a capital of about
§750,000 to carry out the scheme.

The Rev. Joseph Parker, of London,
now preaches one minute sermons after
his more elaborate efforts. He directs
ÜheBB brref'rBöDtftöSestb SonTB ]M"Ölh>

A DÜTI TO »OÜRSKIF.
It is surprising that people wiil use

a common, ordinary pill when they
can secure a valuable English on»»
.'or tne same money. Dr. Acker's
-English pills are a positive cure for
rdok-beaduche and all liver troubles
They are small, sweet, easily taken,
and do not gripe.

WE CAN AM) DO
(guarantee Dr. Acker's Blood E ixir.
ror it has been fully demonstrat jd to
tbe people of this country that it is su¬
perior to a'l other preparations for
blood Diseases. It is a positive cure
for syphilitic poisoning, Ulcers, Erup¬tions and Pimples. It purifies tbe
whole system aud thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by Bud-
well Christian & Barbee.

For Stent.
Desirable oiflco or store room in

TIMES building, corner Third av?nu«
*nd First street, s. w. The best, .och-
tion in the city. For terms and par¬
ticulars, apply at this office.

Old exchanges for sale at TllK
TIMES office; 20 cents per 100.

Try Paul fones famous old Baker
whirkey. J. F. marshall & Co ,

augl;j-2ru Sole agents for Roanoke.

Old exchanges for sale at THE
TIMES office; 20 cents; per 100.

OfiO exchanges for sale at Ihic
Timks office; 20 cents per 100.

A CHILD KILLED.
Another child killed by tho nse

of opiates given in the form of sooth¬
ingsyrup. Why mothers give their
children such deadly poison is sur¬

prising when they "can relieve the
child of its peculiar troubles by curing
or. Acker's Baby Soother. It con¬
tains no opium or morphine. Sohl by
audwell, Christian <fc Barbee.

I.e.«lies Have Tried It
A number of my lady customers

have tried "Mother's Friend," and
would not be without for many times
its cost. They recommend it »o all
who are to become mothers. R. A.
Payne, Drugtcisf, Greenville. Ala.
Write Bradfield Reg. Co., Atlanta,
Ga., for particulars. By Budwell,
Christian and Barbee.

IS LIFE WORTH LIVIMJ 1
Not if you go through the world a

dyspeptic. Dr. Acker's Dyspepsia
Tablets are a positive cure for the
worst forms of dyspepsia, indigestion,
flatulencv and constipation. Guar-
anted and sold by Budwell, Christian
& Barbee

Äollcc.
There will be a general meeting

of stockholders of the River.uont
Company, held in the city of Lyncb-
burg, Virginia, at Calistlienic Bali,
on Thursday, September 23th, at -i
o'clock p. in. All stockholders un¬

expected to be present iu person or

by proxy.
Bv order of the Board of Direct -.

a M. Doyle,
au23&sep24 Acting Secrete ry.

Tin: TIMES office has been renoved
to the new building corder Third
avenue and First street, southwest.

The TlMKS office has been removed
to tbe new building corn -r Third
avenue and First street, southwest.

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF
1 the Hustings Court, of the city of
Koanoke, on the 13th day of August«
lt>!)0.
P. C. Kelley and D. M. Richardson,

contractors, doing business under the
firm name of Kelley & Richardson,
plaintiffs, against Hugh Keogb and
the Norfolk and Western Railroad
Company, defendants, in chancery
and attachment.
The object of this suit is to attach

any money owing to the said Hugh
Keogb by the Norfolk and Western
Railroad Company, ami to subject
the same, or so much thereof as is
sufficient to the payment of the debt
due by the said HukIi Keogb to the
complainant. A.id an affidavit hav¬
ing been made and filed that the de¬
fendant, Hugh Keogb, is not a resi-
dent of the State of Virginia, it is
ordered that he do appear here, with¬
in fifteen days after due publication
hereof, and do what may be necessary
to protect his interest in this suit.
And it is further ordered that a copy
hereof be published once a week for
four week in tho Ro: noke Daily Dimes
and that a copy be posted at the
front door of the court house of this
city ou the first day of the next, term
thereof.

S. S. BROOKE.
Clerk.

A copy.Teste:
Roy B. Smith, P. q. augl5tb4t

PUBLIC SALE
AT MELROSE

On Saturday, at 10 o'clock a. in., I
will sell all my farming implements
end sarplus stock, including some

good horses.
Also a close carriage.a phaeton.a

Jersey and other wagons; will also
sell a new surry.the best made by
the Columbus Buggy Compauv.and
a lot of harness.
au28-3t R. B. MOORMAN.

J. E. fV3u!care & Co,
Manufacturers of

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,

And dealers in all kinds of Cooking
and Heating Stoves. Plumbing, and
Gas and Steam fitting done. Tin
roofing a specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed. No. 115 First avenue, Roan
oke,Va. np5-tf

0. A. HEATH,
The well-known Jefferson Street

BARBER,
Has opened a Barber Shop in Hotel

Roanoke.
"Room in baoomonfi, mv?4

Tie Citizens Bant of Mult
Boanoke, Virspusaia.

Salem Avenue, between Jelferaon
and Henry Streets,

J. B. Levy, President. Late cashier
Commercial Bank, Roanoke, Va.
John Ott, Cashier. Late cashier

City Bank, Richmond, Va.
Accounts of banks, bankers, corpor¬

ations, merchants, and individuals
solicited. Our facilities for doing a

general banking business are eqnafto
to any banking house in Virginia.
Collections a specialty and prompt
remittances made. Interest allowed
on time deposits cal'8-tf

THE R0AN9KE

Steam Botii Ms,
GEO. P. CARR, Profr.

Sole Wholesale Dealer and Bottler
of The Celebrated Fass Schneider's
Beer, Tbe Bergner & Engle PI ila.
Export Beer, India Pale Ale. Porer
and Brown Stout, also manufacturer

i of Soda Water, Sarsaparilia, Ginger
>JJe and efeiWcr ami TÖmjr^atets,

en;
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IF 100 WAIT 10II MONEY PESf III
FOR EXAMPLE :

Three lots bought for 17,000 five months ago, sold for
$35,000 last weeK

Similar Instances Numerous*

Real Estate Agents,
Agent? for nil kinds of property, improved und unimproved, city nnd °urS>r,

JOSEPH LAWSOI SCO.
Impo iers and Wholesale

QUOR DEALERS.
No. 3 Jefferson Street, Gale Block,

Have in store and for sale 50 barrels Chester whiskey, our own distillation 50barrels celebrated Glenwood whiskey of which we are sole proprietors also
Lnwson's choice old velvet and Wilson, and other brands of whit-kev too
numerous to mention. Imported and domestic brandies, gins wines &c all
()f the celebrated brands in woocl and g)Hss 50. cases Mumm's clmmnaynes
just received. Can furnish anything in our line at lowest figures.
Special Attention Paid to Orders from Dry Districts. Come
und See Us.
b22-tf

GKAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADEMARK The GreatTRADE MARK

English Rem
edy. An un¬
failing cure
for Seminal
Weak n e s s,
Spermato r -^i?.
rhea, Impo-

BEFORETAKW8.fency> HT1(lAFTER TAKl^R.
dl diseases that follow as a sequence
of Self-Abuse; as loss of memory, Uni¬
versal Lassitude,pain in the back,dim¬
ness of vision, premature old age, and
many ofrher diseases that lead lo in-
nity or consumption and a preennv
ore grave.
JST'Full particulars in our pamphlet,

which we desire to send free by mail
to every one. £^"The Specific Medi¬
cine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or

will be sent free by mail on the receipt
of the money, by addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
On account of counterfeits, we have

adopted the Yellow Wrapper; the only
genuine.
Sold in Roanoke, Va., by Bud well,

Christian & Barbee. janUdly

XVppwPrTHK.

-THE-

last Tennessee TifElsia & Georala!
RAILWAY" SYSTEM

A strictly üisi-ua'-someums. Fa.ly
warranted. Marie trom very t ma¬

terial, by skilled workmen, ar,u with
the best tools that bavc evci ecu
devi9ed for the purpose. Worrauied
to do all that can oe. reasonably ex¬

pected of the very beat ;y;'evvrher
exlaul. Capahie of writim: 150
words per rninuttf.or more~ai.
;o the ability of the operator

Price $100.00.
If there is no ugctit in«yjjv

a.1dre?s the manufaciurer^l
THE PARISH MF<

Agents wanted,
no 9tf

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

Improved and unimproved pr per ...

all parts di the city.

REMlJfG A SPECIALTY
AGENTS FOR THi£

EiGtanie WMi m ittTBstentCfl.-"
Parties wishing i" purchase Rea

estate desirably located and on easy
terms can be accommodated by calling
on u-i. Olhce No. HO J. ß'e so street;

Is the only Short and Direct Line G & A Y # B6 SW
to the

]-\'\V.

SOUfH.SCUTHWEST &WEST
j "he finest Pullman Veslibule sleep-.

ing'cAr service in the South.Pullman
Sleepers without change, Roanoke to
Knoxville, Chattanooga, Home, An-
niston, Selina, Montgomery, Mobile,
and New Orleans.
Direct connection made at Rome

and Chattanooga with through sleep¬
ers for

ATLANTA,-
MACON &

JACKSONVILLE
For any further information address:

E. A. WARREN,
Trav. Pass. Agt. Bristol, Tenn.

C. A. Be>'SCoter,
Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.

B. W. Wrenn,
Gen. Pass. Agt.

§ jy5 tf Knoxville, Teun.

a. l. gorley, President.
S. p. gorlky, Vice President.
j. s. simmoxs, Sec'y and Treas.

WEST END

Brick and Tüe Works,
Manufacturers of first-class Brick of

all kinds, including No. 1 Press Brick,
Draining Tile, &c. Works on West
Campbell street, Roanoke, Va. Box

913. aprl-Gm

Tin-:

-AND-

WINTER VETCHES,
Oue of the most nutritious, largest
yielding and satisfactory crops, for
hay or gieen feed. Also makes excel¬
lent winter and spring grazing, or a

first rate crop for green soiling. Write
for prices and fall circular givingTfur-
ther information, also containing de¬
scriptive lists of Seed Wheat, Oats,
Rve, Barley, Grass, Clover Seeds, Etc.,
mailed free. T.-W. WOOD & SONS,
8 and lOSouthl-ith St.,Bichmond, Va.

d&w

SEED WHEAT.
All the new and best yielding varie¬

ties. Our fall circular contains full
descriptions, prices, etc . also valuable
information about Gracesand Clovers
and full lists of Dutch Bulbs, and all
Seeds for Fall Sowing u ailedI free.

Send for it. T. W. WOOD & SONS,
{Sewisnwn. 8 and 10 South Wtb Bt^
Bfchimnid, Vn. ang^«Oett-Swl»

DIMG ROOMS
Are now prepared to furnish meals at

POPULAR PRICES,
Table boarders can be accommodate

and will receive prompt and
careful attention.

STEAKS, CHOW, AND ALL
DISHES TO .OKDER

SERVED IN FIRST
CLASS STYLE.

Cold Lunch Counter attached,'
where oold lunches are served from
5 a. m. to 12 p. in.

Fish, Clams and Game in
season a specialty.

Fred. Weber

ROANOKE COLLEGE,
SALEM V

Choice of courses: commercial de
partment; library 17,0<)0 volumes-
good morals; healthful cilmate: very
moderate expenses. Students fifteen
States, Ind. Ter., Mexico, and Japan.
tSth year begin* Sept. 17th. Dius-
rated catalogue 1 Address \
JULIUS J). DREHER. President,

8ft)*ni. Va,

ENGLEBYI BROS.,
MANTJFACTXTREXS OF

TIN MD SHEET-IRON WARE,
and dealers in all Mada of

COOKINGastd HEATING STOVES,

Plumbing.and Gas-Fitting, rfooffog
Spouting and Jobbing-

19 Salem Avenue, ROA"
nnötf


